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PE-493
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TAPISSERIE
FINISHED SIZE | 18” x 36”
Improvosed upholstery quilting pattern.
fabric quantity, strips cutting and final size varies with the size of the object you want to cover.

FABRIC REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fabric A</td>
<td>PE-485</td>
<td>½ yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric B</td>
<td>PE-486</td>
<td>½ yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric C</td>
<td>PE-488</td>
<td>½ yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric D</td>
<td>PE-491</td>
<td>½ yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric E</td>
<td>PE-493</td>
<td>½ yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric F</td>
<td>PE-496</td>
<td>½ yd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¼” seam allowances are included.
WOF means width of fabric.

Six (6) 2” x WOF strips from Fabric each fabric.

CONSTRUCTION

Sew all rights sides together with ¼” seam allowance.

• It is recommended to use your favorite pure solid colors combination for satisfactory upholstery results.

• When you have all the strips cut, start to join them in your favorite color combination strips order.

• For our bench we attached them in the order ECA BDF.

• Based on our bench measurements, made this combination six times.

• In order to make my desire length work I need to attach two ECA BDF sets.

• You will end with a total of three ECA BDF ECA BDF sets.

• Place the ruler on the left bottom corner of one fabric set on a 45° from left to right.

• Using a rotary cutter make the first 45° cut.

• Start cutting strips with different widths.

• You are going to repeat this exact strip width cuts and placement of one of the remaining sets of fabric strips, it is very important to write down how many strips you are cutting from each size and the order.

• For this project we cut eight 2”, nine 1½” and three 1”.

• Divide the long strips from the shorter strips.
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• Repeat the same 45° strip cuts but this time starting from right to left.

• Remember to make the same amount of strips from each measurement as done on first set.

• Take all the long length strips and match them with their corresponding mirrored strip.

• Align the seams and attach each of the pairs of strips.

• Start attaching the chevron strips together in your preferred order.

• Explore and have fun with the colors combinations you can create with the strips placements.

• Take the remained ECABDFECABDF set, cut it on half and use each half to complete the remaining strips needed for your desired upholstery fabric width.

• Use the short remained strips to complete any length need for strips.

• Now that the upholstery fabric is ready you can watch our No-Sew Ottoman DIY video on youtube to build a bench or Ottoman.

• Just make sure to sew enough strips for the measurement you decide for your bench.
NOTE: While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, we are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies. Please read instructions carefully before starting the construction of this quilt. If desired, wash and iron your fabrics before starting to cut.
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